
How to Write an Alma Mater 

& other short stories 

A novella by Jacob Kraus 

1. Write a chord progression. Don’t make it too complicated. Think about 
tempo and chord qualities (major/minor/etc) — what mood are you 
evoking? 

2. Play the chord progression on loop and just sing melodies over it on ‘na’ as if 
you were making up a niggun. It’s important to not be critical of yourself here 
— creativity is key. Try new things, take chances, and eventually you’ll come 
up with a melody that you really like! 

1. Short phrases are accessible — remember you have to teach 150+ 
people to sing this in a very short time frame. 

2. ALWAYS record the things you come up with so you don’t forget them 
over the course of writing!! Trust me, you’ll thank yourself later.  

Now it’s time to write lyrics! 

1. Grab your rhyming dictionary. It’s not cheating — it’s actually your best friend. 
www.rhymezone.com is a great source. 

2. Start with the chorus because it repeats. Make sure the message of the 
chorus is what you want to drive home — we are going to sing it 2-3 times. 

3. Fill your verses with images! Show don’t tell: ‘tears running down his face’ 
says much more than ‘he was sad’.  

4. Your hebrew text doesn’t need to be relegated to the bridge like some 
awkward song requirement. Try using a shorter hebrew phrase in your 
verse/chorus. Ask an Israeli how to say something in modern Hebrew if you 
don’t want to use biblical text! Rhyming hebrew with english is also a cool 
thing you can do. Think ‘v’ani ma’amin I mean I really do believe’.  

5. Having trouble thinking of what to write about? Ask yourself guiding 
questions: 

1. What are my favorite moments at camp and what do they look like? 
2. What lessons can I take from my team’s biblical person — how is my 

story like their story? 
3. What message do I want my song to say above all else?

http://www.rhymezone.com

